Abstract-At present, encryption hardware handling confidential information of integrated circuit (IC) cards or the similar are widely available. Confidential information is protected by encryption algorithms, and its safety is computationally secured. However, the problem of power analysis attacks has been actualized. Power analysis attacks acquire confidential information based on information of power consumption leaked from cryptographic circuits that are embedded in hardware. Therefore, when designing cryptographic circuits, resistance against side-channel attacks must be evaluated. The present study proposes a method to verify the resistance including power supply environment. The present study also verifies the validity of the proposed method through several evaluation experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with advancement of information-oriented society, encryption technology for securing safety has been diffused in our society. At present, encryption standards are generally used as encryptions. The safety of encryption standards is confirmed because their decryption is computationally difficult.
The resistance to attacks against encryption processing (tamper resistance) has been positively studied. Since information of keys can be estimated by collecting and statistically analysing secondary information (side-channel information) leaked during encryption hardware operation, such as power consumption and leaked electromagnetic waves, side-channel attacks are particularly risky [1] , [2] . Regarding side-channel attacks, many analysis attack methods and countermeasures have been reported [3] - [7] . Power analysis attacks estimate keys using observation data of power consumption. Since power consumption can be easily observed, power analysis attacks are the most dangerous side-channel attacks.
The present study proposes a method to verify the resistance against power analysis attacks. In the proposed method, the operating environment of a substrate, on which large scale integration (LSI) is mounted, is taken into consideration. Using the proposed method, the accuracy of resistance verification can be improved and the safety of encryption hardware can be increased. The validity of the proposed method is verified through several evaluation experiments using the advanced encryption standard (AES), [8] .
II. PROPOSED ANALYSIS METHOD CONSIDERING POWER SUPPLY NOISE
In an power consumption simulation of LSI, an ideal power supply without internal impedance is generally assumed. Therefore, the power supply voltage does not fluctuate and the electric current rapidly changes. Sidechannel attacks use information, which is secondarily obtained during actual operation of an encryption processing circuit. In the information, various external elements other than LSI-related elements exist. The electric power of an actual device used for power analysis attacks can be obtained only after making LSI on an experimental basis. However, when models for elements of the power supply system on a substrate are created in the design process of LSI and when a simulation is performed together with design data of LSI, the electric power of an actual device can be estimated. To evaluate the final resistance against power analysis attacks, power supply system-related elements, which are observation-related elements, should be involved. An evaluation experiment using a common evaluation platform is considered useful. However, the resistance against power analysis attacks must be estimated using different platforms.
However, a tool to calculate power consumption waveforms used in the gate-level design process cannot satisfy these requests. A simulation to obtain many power waveforms using the simulation program with integrated circuit emphasis (SPICE) together with LSI and a substrate takes an extremely long time and infeasible. In the present study, a model for the power supply line system on a substrate is created, and observation power waveforms during actual operation are estimated within a realistic processing time based on the results of the power consumption simulation of LSI and those obtained using the power supply system-related model. Using the estimated power waveforms, the final attack resistance of an actual device is evaluated.
In the gate-level design process, when design of a substrate and selection of components proceed to some extent, the power supply system-related model for an actual device can be estimated. Fig. 1 shows the proposed method. For power consumption of LSI, power consumption waveforms corresponding to test vectors are to be obtained using a tool of electronic design automation (EDA) vendor. Next, a power supply system-related model is created. Several methods to create the model exist. In the proposed method, the SPICE is executed using only the power supply system, an approximation model is created using the obtained voltage and current data. For this, SPICE models for components such as L and C in the power supply system must be prepared, and an approximation SPICE model for a substrate must be created after assuming the substrate's rough layout. The creation of the latter model requires certain know-how. Recently, along with the development of high-speed logic devices, verification environment including power planes has been improved. Therefore, the approximation SPICE model can be created in the improved verification environment.
Fig. 1. Proposed analysis method
In the proposed method, a dummy load integrated circuit (IC) is connected instead of encryption LSI to be analysed. For this, a SPICE model for the dummy load IC is prepared. In the proposed method, a standard logic IC is used, by which the SPICE model is available. Models for power supply components and a substrate are created from an ideal power supply. Using the created models, the SPICE netlist for the dummy load IC is created to perform a simulation. The simulation will be satisfied if only one event to generate load fluctuation is involved. Therefore, the processing time required for the simulation is short.
In the simulation, a point to measure the electric power for power analysis attacks in an actual device is predetermined, and data of voltage or current at the point are output simultaneously. After obtaining estimated observation data of power consumption of the dummy load IC and those at the point, the relationship between these two sets of data is calculated.
III. EVALUATION EXPERIMENT

A. Experiment Outline
The validity of the proposed method was verified by performing several comparison experiments. In the experiments, an AES encryption processing chip with 0.18 um and its design data were used.
To simulate power consumption waveforms, VCS and PrimeTime-PX (Synopsys, Inc., USA) were used. To simulate the power supply system-related model, HSPICE produced by the same company was used. To perform power analysis attacks and correlation analysis, a machine with specifications (CPU: Xeon W3565 3.2 GHz and Memory: 8 GB) was used.
B. Results
An evaluation experiment using estimated power waveforms in a substrate was performed. A dummy load IC (inverter 74HC04) was used instead of encryption LSI, and the response of the substrate was obtained. SPICE models for components in the power supply system (similar components were used in the experiment) were prepared. As a model for the substrate, a simple SPICE model which can be calculated using an electromagnetic field simulator (Sonnet; Sonnet Software Inc., USA) was used. A SPICE simulation of the power supply system was performed using the dummy load IC, and response waveforms of the power supply system were obtained following the procedure described in Section 2. In order to verify the validity of the obtained response waveforms, the obtained estimated power detection waveforms were compared with waveforms actually measured in the experiment, which was obtained by measuring the inter-terminal voltage of current detection resistance in the situation where the dummy load IC was used instead of encryption LSI. Consequently, the former waveforms were similar to the latter waveforms although a slight error was observed. The accuracy of the comparison was particularly affected by the accuracy of the substrate modeling. Thus, the estimated power consumption waveforms for the encryption LSI on the board were calculated using the power supply system-related model and the simulation power waveforms. Fig. 2-4 shows the results obtained using the conflation method. Fig. 2 shows the simulated power consumption (the upper part) and the discrimination ratio of CPA (the lower part) obtained using the waveforms. When the CPA discrimination ratio is above three, the possibility of attack success can be considered great. Fig. 3 shows estimated power consumption and the CPA results. Figure 4 shows a power wave measured using the encryption LSI on the board and the CPA results. The LSI power consumption shown in Figure 2 is steep, and the shape of which differs from that of the estimated power consumption shown in Figure 3 and that of the measured power shown in Figure 4 . As shown in the CPA results, although the attack using the LSI power was extremely weak at a certain time, the weak period was short. As shown in Fig. 3 and 4 , in the power consumption at the substrate level, the leak of power consumption (confidential information) was temporally extended and its peak was low. When an attackable leak exists, the weak period is prolonged. Therefore, observation becomes easy in some cases. Since power consumption waveforms at the substrate level were affected by other noises, the key estimation was more difficult for the attack using the estimated power consumption shown in Figure 3 than for the attack using the measured power consumption shown in Fig. 4 .
As mentioned above, the examination of power consumption waveforms including the power supply system enabled actual verification of the safety against power analysis attacks. The simulation results of LSI power consumption revealed that the processing time required for estimating the power of a substrate was approximately 30 seconds for 30000 waveforms used in the experiment. Even though the time required for preparatory works including model creations is taken into consideration, the proposed method is sufficiently useful.
IV. CONCLUSION
The present study proposed a method to improve the evaluation accuracy in the resistance verification against power analysis attacks in the gate-level design process of LSI. In the proposed method, power consumption at the actual device level was estimated in the design process. Therefore, the weakness against power analysis attacks could be evaluated at both LSI and actual device levels. Experiments using an AES encryption processing chip verified that the final resistance could be estimated within a short period of time.
In the future, we will improve the accuracy of power supply system-related models, realize high-speed acquisition of power consumption waveforms, and apply the proposed method to electromagnetic analysis attacks.
